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Summary 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION E·3580. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO~lPAN\' 
(PG,,~":) REQOF",<)TS AUTHORIZATION TO ESTABI.ISH A 
REALLOCATED RESIDUAL AD:\IJNISTRATIVE ~\N() GENERAL 
MEMORANDUM ACCOUNT (RRAGMA) FOR THE PERIOD BI,:TWEEN 
JULY I, 1998 AND DECEMBERJI,1998. DENIED. 

BY ADVICE LETTER 1784-E FILED JUNE 30. 1998 

I. On June 30,1998, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 11100 Advice Lett.:r 1784-E, 
requesting authority to establish a reallocated residual 3.dministrali\"(~ and general 
memorandum account (RRAG~1A). 

2. The oft1ce of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and Enron Corporation (EnrOll) Iiled protests. 

3. PG&E responded to both ORA's and Enron's ptote~ts and filed supplemental Advice Letter 
1784· E-A on August 18, 1998. 

4. This resolution denies PG&E's request lx"'Cause it is inconsistent \\ith D.97-08-056. 

Background 

I. Ordering Paragraph 16 of Decision (D.) 91-08-056 required the Assigne-d Commissioners to 
dewlop a str~aJll1ined process for allocating ccrtain tixcd administrati'·c and general (I\&G) 
costs from generatioll to distribution rates. Those lixed A&G costs are a.."5ociated \\ith 
divested generation plants that Iliay continue follO\\ing divestiture and the end ofthe period 
during which the utility operat~$ the divested plant. 

2. Through a series of Assigned Commissioners' Rulings (ACRs) and an Administrativc Law 
Judge's (AU's) Ruling. the utilities were dirC\:'lcd to present proposals for reallocation of 
t1wd and contil1uil1g" A&G costs in various proceedings. 
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3. On July I, 1998. PG&E diwstoo lhr.:~ of its plants: Moss Landing. Morro Day. and 
Oakland. coll~tivcl)' kno\\n as the Wave l Plants. 

4. PO&B .1100 an exhibit in its 1999 Gener.1) Rate Case (ORe) Application (A.) 97·12·020 
des~ribing its proposed reallocation of residual A&G costs as a result of the div.;'stiturc of the 
\Va,'c 1 Plants. B~ause PG&E's ORC was not eXIX'CtM to ~'Come ell\."'Ctivc until January t, 
1999, PO&E moo Advke tetter 1784·B, requesting establishment ofa RRAOMA, to r~ord 
for the perioo July 1, 1998 through December ll. 1998, the residual A&G expense and the 
revenue r.:quireni.ent for the residual common and geneml plant that is to ~ reaHocatnl as a 
result of the divestiture of the \Va"e I Plants. 

5. Pursuant to protests t1led by ORA and Enron, PO&E Iiled supplemental Advice letter 1784· 
E·A on August 18. 1998. 

Notice 

Notice ofPO&Ets Advice Letter 1784·E was n'lade by publication in the Commisison Daily 
Calendar and by mailing copies to adjacent utilities, interested parties, and the Service List in A. 
96-12-009 et at 

. e Protests 

1. ORA moo a protest proposing to darify the propOsed language to "better capture the intent of 
what was ordered by 0.97-08·056." ORA recommends to replace the word "residual" \\ith 
"fixed and continuing". 

2. ORA also oppOses booking any expenses to the RRAGMA for the costs that were incurred 
bet'ore the account was created. ORA believes that the rule against retroactive ratemaking 
prohibits this. 

3. Enron protested that the language in PG&E's proposed Preliminary Statement is in~onsistent 
\\;lh the stated intent in PG&E's advice letter regarding the recovery of the balance in 
RRAGMA. EnrOll believes that PG&Ets Preliminary Statement should be daril1ed to ren~t 
that PG&E is not guaranteed recovery, but only the oppOrtunity to seck recowry ofthe 
balance in the RRAGMA. Enion also recommends that the Commission clarify when and in 
what proceeding the reCOWlY ofthe RRAOMA balance \\ilI be dctennined. 
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Discussion 

Fcbnlary 4, 1999 

I. In supp1emental Advice LeUer I 784-E-A ., PG&E c1aritkd its proposed tarins to state that 
the establishment of the RRAGMA "only pemlits PO&E to seek recovery of the recorded 
costs at a later date, and that the estabHshnlent ofthc account does not guarantee recovery of 
an)' costs nxorded in this account, but rather, allows PG&E to seek recowry of them." 
Enron's protest regarding the recowry of the RRAGMA balance is therefore moot. PG&E 
also replaced the words "residual" \\ith "fixed and continuing" per ORA's recommendation, 
ORA's protest regarding the language modification is also moot. 

2. In its response to ORA's protest, PG&E did not ofier any explanation regarding the eO\."(tivc 
date of its propOsed Advice letter. ORA was cqncemed that retroactlve ratemaking prohibits 
PG&E from booking any expenses into its memorandum account prior to obtaining 
Commission authority. 

3. In allocating fixed A&G costs to generation, the Conlnlission in D.97-08-056 stated: 

If the)' sell genetation facilities, the utilities will have opportunities to reduce their 
overheads. In addition, the utilities may be able to recover fixed A&G as part ofthe two
)'ear service contmct between utilities and purchasers of generation plant required tmder 
Section 363. (stip opinion, p.23) 

4. The Commission also noted that: 

... some of these thed A&G costs may remain foHo\\ing diwstiture and the end ofth~ 
period during which the utility operates the plant on behalf of a purchaser. (slip opinion, 

p.2") 

To the extent that the lixed A&G costs we have allocated to generation are tru1y lixeO ,1m) 

continue to exist following this period, we will review and reallocate continuing fixed 
A&G costs to distribution using a streJ.mlined procedure. (slip opinion p.2") 

5. D.91-08-056 identil1ed various ways the utilities may reduce or recowr their fixed A&G 
costs rdated to their divested plants, n.91-08-056 noted that during the period "hen the 
utilities operate their divested plants on khalf of the purchaser the)' can teduce their 
overhead by employing cost s..'wing practices, improving the A&G process, or dO\\nsizing. 
The utilities can also recowr some ofthdr fixed A&G costs as part of the service contract 
with the purchaser of their plants. To the extent that some fixed A&G costs may remain aHer 
the utilit)· contract \\ith the purchaser is expired, the unbundling decision provided that the 
utilities mOl)' use the streamlined process to propose reaHocation of those ~osts. 

1 PG& E subm ittN 3 substitute sheer on August J I. 1998. 
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6. PG&E divested its Wave I Plants on Jul)' It 1998. Accordingly, starting \\ith the date of the 
transfcr of o\\TIership. PG&E has been under an Opec-ating and Maintcnance I\grcement \\ith 
the purchaser of those plants. During the teml of this Agreement, PO&E is eXJX~teJ to 
recovcr its laxed A&G expenscs through those contracts and also r..:-duce its overhead by 
implementing various cost rC'duction programs. PG&E is not authorized to reque-st any 
further recowl)' of its t1xcd A&G costs during the ternl which it operates the plants On behalf 
of the buyer. It would be contradictory to D.91-08-056 to grant PO&E's request of 
establishing a rnemorandum account to book lixed A&G costs betwcen Jut)' 1, 1998 and 
December 31, 1998, for future rccoyery, when such recowr)' is not authorizcJ by the 
Commission. The ED believes that PG&E's request to establish a RRAG!\tA to book fixed 
and continuing A&G costs for Waye 1 Plants between Juty I, 1998. and December 31. '998, 
is inconsistent \\ith D. 91-08-056 and should be denied. 

7. On Decemocr 18. 1998, the draft Resolution of the ED in this n'latter was mailed to the 
p.:uties in accordance , .. ith Publie Utilities (PU) Cooe SeCtion 311 (g). Comn1ents wete l1led 
on January 4, 1999, by Enron and on January 5, 1999, by PG& E. Enron supported the ED's 
findings that "PG&E's proposal to book I1xed A&G costs between July I, and December 31, 
1998 would be contrary to 0.91-08-056 because such rcco\'ery is not authorized by the 
Commission." PO&E noted in it comments that "it did not receive the ED's notice for 
comments untit December 30, 1998: Due to the holidays, PG&E was unable to address this 
issue until January 5, 1999. lberefore PG&E requests leave to submit its comments late." 
The ED accepts PG&E's late-filed comments. 

8. PG&E's comments notc that "Approval of the draft resolution would prematurely adopt 
ORA's interpretation ofD.91-08-056 as described in its ORC opening brieftited November 
17 t 1999, \\ithout Ixnetit of the GRC record and oilIer parties' positions. It would be 
inappropriate for this I'natter to be decided by resolution here instead of in the GRC "here it 
has Ixen litigated." The ED believes that PG&E's request to establish a RRAG!\IA should 
be rejected lx~ause 0.97-08-056 did not provide for any reallocation of fixed A& 0 cost 
during the ternl ofthe O&M contract. This issue was noted in D. 98-12-03S1

; 

"\\'c note that D.97·08-056 prohibits reallocation of lixed administrati,·c and general 
(A&G) expenses during the two-year ternl of contra(;ts entered into under Section 363. 
(0.91-08·056, mimeo., at pp23-24.)" 

Therefore, the ED recommends rejecting PG&E's request to establish a RRAG!\tA. 

Fimlin2,s 

1. On June 30, 1998~ PG& E moo Advice Leller 1784-E. requesting authoril)' to establish a 
RRAG~f;\. 

1 Slip opinioo. p.1g~ 9 
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e 2. ORA and Enron t1Ied prote-sts to PG&E's Ad"ice letter 1784·E. 

Febnaal)' 4. 1999 

3. PG&E responde-d to ORA's and Enron's protests and filed supplemental Advice letter 1784-
E-A. 

4. D.91-08-056 stated that to the extent that some tixc-d A&G cost may ten13in atler the JX'riod 
during which the utility operates the plant on behalf ofthe purchaser, the utilities may use the 
streamlined process to propose reallocation of those costs. 

5. PG&E t1IOO an exhibit in its 1999 General Rate Case (ORC) Application (A.) 91·12-020 
describing its propOsed rea1location of residual A&O costs as a result of the divestiture of the 
Wave I Plants. Because PG& H's GRC was not expedcd to be-c0J11e eil"'ective until January I, 
1999, PG&E tiled Advice Letter 1784-E, requesting establishment ofa RRAGMA. to ree-ord 
for the period July I, 1998 through December 31, 1998, the residual A&O expense and the 
revenue requirement for the residual common and general plant to be reallocated as a result 
of the divestiture of the \Vave 1 Plants. 

6. It would be contradictory to D.91-08-056 to grant PG&E's reque.st to establish a 
memorandum account to book Ilxed A&G costs between July I, 1998 and December 31; 
1998, for future recovery, when such retover)' IS not authorized by the Commission, 

1 .. PG&E's request to establish a RRAGMA to book lixed and continuing A&G costs between 
July 1 and December 31, 1998, is inconsistent "ith D.91-08-056 and should be denied. 

Therclore it is ordered that: 

L PG&E's request to establish a RRAG~fA to book costs between July I and December 31, 
1998, is denied. 
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1 certif)' thlt thc foregoing r.:-solution was duty introduce-d. passed. and adopted at a conference of . 
the Public Utilities Commission ofthc State of Cali fomi a held on February 4. 1999; thc 

follo\\;ng Commissioners voting f.worably thor""n: W ~'-.--L-___ ~;.c.., '=-:-_ 

.. ~ .. ' ~ '-
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